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FOR RELEASE:

13 April 1972

FROM:

Kika de Ill. Garza

92-323

WASHINGTON, DC -- MY valued colleague, Congressman Jake Pickle of Austin,
has struck a blow for libe.rty and the disappearing postmark.

Mindful of interest in this

area, today I am using Congressman Pickle's newsletter so the 15th district can analyze
his thinking:
"WASHINGTON - - - - U. S. POSTAL SERVICE TX 786
"That's what was postmarked on a letter that came in yesterday.
from Schulenburg, Texas.
or

It did not come

It could have come from Pflugerville, Prairie Lea, Wimberley,

Bluffton.
"In one fell swoop, the Postal Service has replaced local color, history, and pride

with a set of numbers which might warm a mathematician's heart--but not a hometown
booster's.
"When I raised this question earlier, a news service ran the story on the national
wire.

I received sympathetic letters from throughout the United States,

Puerto Rico.

Canad~,

and

ObViously, the people don't like being computerized.

"The Postal Service in Washington attacked me as being "political".
"Nuts.

"Washington Postal Service. officials say their job is to deliver the mall--period.
I disagree.
postmark.

They--this new corporation--say someone in Snook can still get their local
But I note that they have to go downtown to the Post Office, usually between

certain hours, to do so.

And a whole lot of the mail will still simply be "Postal Ser-

vice number so-and-so."
"I think a compromise could be worked out using both the U.S. Postal Service jargon
and still retaining the local postmark.
of this nation.

The small communities are the guts and backbone

Their fierce hometown pride should not only be preserved but er.couree e 4.

"Besides ....how does J. Edgar Hoover trace an extortion letter from U.S. Postal
Service IAS03?
"FOOTNOTE: Ever hear of Nameless, Texas? That's in our district. The name came
from an earlier hassle with Washington. Nameless is not far from Trail's End and it
used to be called FairView. But, one of my constituents in a delightful letter last
week writes: "Washington, D.C., wrote there was already a Fairview. Three or four
names were suggested but were all turned down. The folks got mad and wrote back--let's
be nameless, and be damned." And so the town was called Nameless. That's what the
Postal Service apparently is trying to call all our towns.
"Nuff said."
And so will the names in our arca disllppear,; Sandia, San Ygnacio, Santa Maria, Los
Ebanos, and the many more historical and interesting names - victims to progress, but
maybe not to better service.

* * * * * * *

93.5% -- The rating system is part of U S life these days.

Football

players are only as good as the number of touchdowns and first downs they make.
ball players count for their home runs.

Base-

Golfers better be tournament winners or their

income suffers - and a chef is only as good as the height of his hat.

So are Congress-

men judged by how they attend sessions of the House of Representatives despite what
related legislative business might cause an absence.

Thus far in 1972, according to

the Clerk of the House, my ratings for the first 80 votes are 93.5% present.

When I

was absent, let me assure you, I was ill or working in the district.

* * * * * * *
DON

~

JARAMILLO

Along with some 4 to 5 thousand South Texans, I

had the privilege to attend the dedication of an historical marker near Falfurrias at
the grave site of "The Healer of Los Olmos" as the marker describes him - "Don Pedrito"
as his friends called him, died 65 years ago.
revered by many.

To this day, his name is honored and

It is said he cured many who came to him.

Some of his works have

been called miracles. or at least inexplainable in medical science.
an humble instrument of God who came to do His work.
do know that

whatevs~

Some say he was

We will never know; however. I

he did, I have yet to hear one unkind word said of him.

And. if

several thousand will come to honor him 65 years after his death. he has become a part
of our history.

* * * * * * *
VISITORS

Visiting my office from home last week was Colonel R S

Weber of Harlingen.

* * * * * * *

